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SECTION I
SIONICAI

OOGANIZAT.O AND WIT ACTIT

A. Command.
1. (S) At the MACV staff briefing 17 February, the enemy situation
wav assessed:
a. The substantial enemy concentrations ained north of and west of
the DMZ (I Corps Tactical Zone) and the fram7 concentrations along the LaosCambodia borders in Pleiku and Kontum Provinces and in Quang Ngai Province
vere noted.
b, It was pointed out that enemy strategy may be to launch an
offensive into the northern pxrt of I CTZ and into the plateau to fragment
and divert US eorces to facilitate his further buildup in these areas in
pursuit of hi3 own objectives,
c. Noting that III MAP was required to deploy forces over five
provinces in the area of responsibility, attention was focused on the
difficulty III MAF would encounter in concentrating sufficient force to
cope with a major ene4z offensive in its area.
do This situation was of sufficient concern To warrant development of a contingency plan for reinforcemont of III MAF.
oe. General Westmoreland stated that the contingoncy plan would
bear the code nam OREGON in doforonco to the howe state of tho YACV Chief
of Staff, -ho would be involve.d intimately in iti proparation.
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(S)

F'o~lowiog the C011 meting 18 February at %IACV Headquarterss

General Westmor'eland eviewed again his analysis of the situation affecting
rot only I CTZ but all of RuN.
a. He restated his conviction that a contingency plan must be
preparod to meet the potential requirement for a reinforcement of ILI MAF
by a Provisional Division.
b. He annourced at th'.s point that the comander-designate of
the Provisional Division would be M William B. Rosson, MACV Chief of
Staff, who would be responsible for organizing a provisional headquaters
and for developing the contingency plan.
c. In a discussion that folowed, it was indicated that I FFV
and II FFV each were to designate two Infantry brigades for the Provisional
Division.
d. The Ist Bde, llst-Aix Div was to be one of the brigades
doignated by I FF and would serve as the foundation for the Provisional

Divisior headquarters.

Additional combat support and combat sorvice

support forces would be required to "flesh out" the division. In terms of
deploymnt destinations, two alternatives were ;peciiied for planning purposes:
(I)

Deployment -o Da Nang-Chu Lei areas to relieve III MA

(2)

Deployment to Chu Li-Quang Ngai Province area.

units therein for employment to the north%

In this

case not only would III MA units be relieved for employment to the north,
but the Provisional Division would bo prepared to undertake offensive operations in Quang Ngai Province in conjunction with lot Cavalry Div (AM) opera-

tions projacted northward from Binh Dinh Province.
o.

It was felt that Hq 1st Bdo, 101st Abn Div, should be asso-

ciatod with th Provisional Division headquarters in a Headquarters Company role ouly, i.e. provision of messing, medical, security, chaplain,
APO and possibly some transportation support. Logistic 3upport for the Provisional Division could best be provided by ostablishment of a Forward

Support Element in the area of deployment.
f. General Wostmoroland concluded the moting by spocifying that
a 14ACV directive enunciating his guidance on contingency plan OREGON would

be issued.

He wont on to indicate that BG Salvo H. Matheson. CG) 1st Bdo

101st Abu Divj, would be earmarkod tentatively as ADO for the Provisional
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Diviion it und ithn doployod, and that tho Brigado, undor thee circumstanece, would"b coramAed by the Deputy Brigade Comander, Fnally he
ed
specified that cohtingency plans NORTH CAROLINA end SOUTH CAROLINA
movement
and
support
logintic
of
development
in
as a point of departure
3. (U) At 3.430 hours, 3.8 February, by prearrangent vith and omourronce on the part of LTG Engler, MG Rosson~t,atHq USARV with DG Richard
J. Saits, DG Fxank D. Miller, BG Earl F. Colo, BG Robert D. Terry, COL
Jobn P. Brown, all' of USARV Hq, and WO} McGovern, MACV J-1.
a. At this meeting M Rosson outlined his concept of the tasks
to-be accomp3aehod oomncing as a matter of priority with development of

a TD for the Provisional Division oadquarters and the assembly from among
the total TP strenght a planning nucleus,
b.

M Rosaon isued the followirg tentative outlino c6ncerning
nuclous:

composition of the pla

"Office of Chief of Staff*
G1

0

EM

2
2

2
1

G2

2

G3**

6

8

G5 * * *
G6*

1
2

1

Ai'ileory
Engineer

1
1

1
1

Aviation

1

1

History.
Ccvtrollor
10
IG
AM
YZC (Naval Gunfire).

1
(To
(To
(To
(To
(To

2

be
be
be
be
be

1
manned later)
manned lator)
mannod later)
furnished y 7th AF)
furnishd by 7th Fit)

*Asfistant Chief of Staff to be a fiold grade officer.
*To incli2lo Pay Ope officor and nucleus of TOG.
***To include Transportation Offitor. Additional logistics oxportise
from Forward Support Elont.

****Position of G6 to be filled ultimatoly by 00, Division Signal Bttalion.
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c. It Vas 'agreed that yeraoenel to Mn ths Provisio al DivisoA
headquartris and the sm'l3er planning nuclaus Vould be dwn. from a o~ambordinate-vaita,
bination of Iiq YHLV, Ho .LAR and USI

d. MG Rooson requested the USARY Deputy Chief of Staff (Fu)
andtheMLV Jl to seleot an asable forduty at OObm s, 19 FebiV ,
at the MW Cond Mwaant Center, the officers to Mll the positim
of G1 tb.o& 66, plus positions of Artillery Officer and Egineer

QUIor.

e. Aoting cc the reco e ation of BG Silts and W Xill3eri MI
RAson Interviewed and accepted for the position of Chief of Staff. COL

duar R. Poole, SAWV Deputy 03. In the corse of their discussion M
Rouon reviewed the material not forth above and rm ested 0L Pole. to
initiat preparations for the meting to be ocaductoe = the or2ba qf
19 ebruary.

f, At FOL Poole's reomendatitas M oss= approved Inal on
of arrney
.A
as Historian to attend the 19 lebroary wetIng end
bocom pairt of t~io pla3nitg goup.
4. (9) At the moting in the tTSARV Cewm Ianap nt Ceaptr an
19 Fobruary, M Rason gave his policy guidance to tho mwolou0.nIanmn
staff.
a.

The imadiate sission oT the staff was to:
(1) Fill out the prvisional division headqurters.

(2) Design the provsional division and dovelop a troop Ilat
designatoed from within-country units.
(3) Devolop a contingeucy plan for deploymnt In I 0Tho.
II CTZ to minforco nI MAP. The division wst be pro red for deploymnt
in Quang Ngs Province - "the most difficult torrain in Vietuam.0
b.

Tho staff must then be prepared to "deploy and fight what will

boco o tho best division in the country."
o,
Sn I OTZ*

This division is being formd bocause 6C tb. _mzosgit,threat
It was not considered desirable to "dupoyyo b*-.6f the.wd

divisions in country bocause of tboir roles in Rmvolutionary Dmlopwnt.
Moving thoso divisions vould disrupt this prorme
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d.

and rcrn,

Tho tesks of tho nucleus planning staff woro:
(1)

Expand tho planing staff to a forco of about 50 offlicrs

(2) Dovolop tho dosign of tho completo hoadquarters. Earmark I-Y.':o who will bo ava.Lable on call for assignmant to the staff.

(N) Mustor tho antL-o division hoadquartors, porhaps in a
CPX.

(4) Establish tho physical layout at MARV Hoadquartors.
Preparo tolophono diroctorios and rostores.
(5) Tho division Hosadquartors Comandant will assomblo all
tho noodod supplios and oquipmont, Everything =st bo packagod for shipmont. Each staff sction chiof is to nmko a list of supplios and oquipext
noodod.
(6) Dovolop a troop list structu~d around 2 soperato brigados from I FFV and 2 Lrigados from II FFV. Ono of the brigades will be
tho 1st Bdo, 101st Atn Div. Hoadqators SRV will dotormine tho other
=its. In dovoloping thr troop list, "Be austero - NO PAT."
(7) Dovolop a logistical support plan.
azd tho lst Logistical Comand will assist in this.

Hoadquartors

WSAR

(8) G4 will dovelop a wyement and deploywnt plan.
(9) An operations Vlanning team will deploy to Da Nang (or
possiblo Chu Lai) to work with the Marines. Arrangements will be =de for
the division to use Marine facilities. This team will develop our intellgenco effort.
(10) The division =st have an Air Liaison Office and Naval
Gunfire Support Liaison (ponsibly an ANGLICO).

(U1)

Develop the division SOP.

e. W Roseon gave his policy guidance to the staff:

(1) It is imperative to maintain harmonious relatio ships
with Headquarters USARV.
(2)
papers short.

Mep it simple.

Get essentiels in hand rapid2y.

(ON /-DEIvT7I L
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The Chief of Staff rvns the staff. Wh4lz all staff section chiefs hatfo direct access to the Commanding Cneral, the Chief of Stoff
mui.t bo kept informed.
(4)

Practice thorough coordination,

(5) Be accu.t."0
(6)

If in doubt, admit it.

Be CxJA,-d Ir high personal and professional standards.

(7) D) not be without guidance.

If in doubt# ask for gui-

dance.
(8) The deadline for all planning is .ASA."
5. (U) At a meeting between M Rosson and COL Poole on 19 Februa-y
it was determined that the expression, Provisional Division OREGONs was

classified SECREt. Further, any reference to the true mission of Project
OREGON would be claseified SECRET. Thc unclassifiod reference to the project would be Project OREGON. The unclassified purpose of the plamning
group was to develop a USARV cntiagency plan.
6.

(U) At a meetine of the Chief of Staff and the Project staff on

19 February, the folloing schedule was established:
20 February

The first draft of the troop lists (all ole-

ments) to be completed.
21 February

Project OREGON G3 will receive proposed troop
lists from Force Dovelopment, tARV G3.

21 February

Project OREGON staff will comparo and adjust
troop lists.

22 February

Project OREGON staff will brief the USM staff
on Project OREGON.

22-24 Febtuary

Project OREGON planning tem will go to III MAP
at Da Nang for coordfration.
be:

Team nbers will

01

G5

G2
G3

1st Log Cmd Representative
Pay Ops Officer

G4

Signal Olficer

25 February

Project OREGON staff will brief M Rosson
on troop list and movement plan.

26 Fobruary

Project OREGON staff will brief MARV DOG and
COKWMACV on troop list and movement plans
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7. (U) At(U)
that s
,-moetjz ; .of thg'Chiet of Staf
and the
Project
OREGON staff an 19 February, the Chief of Staff approved the foloing
general auldance for plannin :

a. The basic Infantry Division TOE (auponted) to provide four,
brigades and apiwopriate support will be used.
b.

Designation of the brigades will not be 1mcin during the

panning phase.
o. The proposed troop list will consist of the total raquirement without regard to their source.

do Concurrently with drawing up the troop listf thought =int be

given to the most logical sources, e.g., Division ArtilLry Headquarters
from a modified Artillery Group Headquarters.
o.

The rationale for each doparturo from a divIsion T

must be

recorded.
f. Straight percentages are not necessarily valid in computing
augmentation for a four brigade divisiono While they wM usually apply
for combat forces, t.3y will not for support or adminietrativo troops,
g. After completion of the required troop list, compaition of
the final organization will be adjusted to consider strengths na com-

position of elements provided,
h. It is not presently known whether operational control of the
Provisional Division will be with I FV or III MAo
8 (0) CO14USMACV formally directed the development of the contingency plan., Project OREGON, in his message, Subject: Operation Pin

DTG:

OREGON (U),

19123OZ February 1967, IaN 051-1014.

This mviage con-

tiined the same guidance reiterated by MG Rosson in his meting with the

1,hng
9.

tstaff 19 February.
(0)

II FF and lt
a.

SIM Project OREGON staff met with represontativea -f I FFV,
deo 101st Abn Div, at USARV headquarters 23. Feab ±-y.
GOL Poole discussed the following points:

(I) Project OREGON was started because of COWHAWC's concern with the current Gnemy situation in I CTZ.

|pZ
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(2) The four brigades that will. becom pert of Proiisional
Division Oregon must be deternined.
(3)

The division headquarters must be designed.

(4) Ile structur
troops must be determined.

of divisional and non-divisional support

(5) The division =wt be ready to move and operate in the
shortest poccbe tL_.
(6) The division will t.- filled out by individuals selected
by USARV Gi,
b. The Projoct G3 reviewed the prbposed troop list,
r,. Representatives el. I FF announced that the brigades being conbidered for this mission by I FFV were ist Bde 101st Abn Div and 3d Bde,
25th Inf Div,

d. Representatives of II FFV arnounced that the brigades being
considered for this iiission by IIFFV were the 199th sf Bde, the 173d Abn
Bde and a Brigade from the 25th Inf Div in that order.
o. The following considerations concerning the units to make up
the troop list were set forth:
(1) All brigades will cons with an adequate slice of combat
support and combat service support to enable them to be self-sufficient in
the field. This will include artillery, military policel administration,
modical-, frinance and transportation.
(2) Brigade base camps will be left intact. AMministcation,
to include R&R and roplacements, will be staged out of the beae camp.
(3) Not all of the designated brigades have Staff Judge
Advocate support so will nbod assistance from the division headquarters.

(4) If the division is deployed in the next 15 days (21 Febwuary-7 March), it will take an existing Artillery Group Headquarters, modify it and augment it with a fire-support element and an aviation Pection.
If deployed after that, a division artillery headquarters will be tailored
with approximtely 45 officers and man.
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(5)

The division signal battalion will be tailorod from

scratch.
(6) There will be no attempt to build a TOE division hoadThe headquarters wiil be the minimum size required to fight four

quarters.
brigades.

(7) Procedres for evacuation of prisoners of war in III MA
will be determined during the planning teaml visit to that headquarters

22-24 February.
(8) Project OREGON has recommended an Aviation Bn of 3-4
light airmnbile companies and 2 medium companies. Air support will be
determined by COMUSMA0V.
(9) I FFV and II FF1 will confirm the designations of the
brigades for the project by message 21 February.
(10) Each designated brigade will send movement plan in'ornation to Project 0PEGON. I FFV representative stated that a brigade could
start to move on 24-hour notice. A period of several days was preferred,
however. An additional factor in movement time might be disengagement from
current operations.

(11) The Task Force will consist of a headquarters and 4
brigades to be designated.
(12) The headquarters will be organized on an austere basis
and, after becoming operational, will be satellited to the maximum practical extent on Headquarters 1st Dde, ltst
Abn Div.
(13) The headquarters may be based at Ohu Lai and the area
of oporations may extend north to De 'Tang and south to Quang Ngai.
10.

(U) Members of the planning team briefed M Rosson on their re-

turn from III M(F 24 February.
a.

Psy Ops Officer.

(1) 11- MAF will support the Task Force with aerial delivery
of leaflets and aerial loudspeaker operations.

(2) I1 MA? recommended that Project OREGON plan to use leaflets to announce its arrival. to let the Vietnamese people know they are

not being abandoned.o
Pages
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(3) III MAF, .ifl make available to the Project its Psycho-

logical Exploitation Teams to assist in exploitation of tactical successes,
(4) M Ronson directed the inclusion of the following points
in the Psy Ops Annex to the Oregon Operations Plan:
(a) Use of psychological operations in conjunction with
firepower preparations to include B52 strikes.
(b) Use of psychological operations to control refugees
and to assist in the Ctiou Hoi program.
b. G5
(1) The Civic Action effort in III MA is decentralized down
to Combined Action Companies (CiilC) and tactical imits on the ground. here
is no centralized record of projects kept in III MAP.
(2) 'The Marines will leave their CACs behind for about 6 weeks
to insure that the OREGON troops are oriented as to the projects under way.
(3) M Rosson directed the determination of exactly what civic
action projects are in progress. Project OREGON units must know exactly what
to do and where to go as soon as they arrive in the area of operations.
This is to insure that no projects are forgotten.
(4) MG Rosson stated that the primary mission of the Project
G5 would be support of Revolutionary Development.
c. G1. There are adequite facilities for the division base at
Chu Lai. The area was built as a division headquarters.
ii. (U) MG Rossor and -"presentatives of the USARV and Project OREGON
staffs briefed LTG Engler, USSRV DCG, on the project on 26 February.
a. The briefing covered in detail the following major topics:
(1) Review of guidance and the planning concept.
(2) The troop list.
(3) The organization of the provisional division headquarters,
(4)

The deploymant plan.
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()The
(6)

l:ogistica:l support Plan.

The co

micatims plan.

b. On the reconwndatiok of 1st Logistical CcndA CG, it Vas
depided o. use a Group or Brigade Headquarters from the lot Ligistical
Command to provide the divisional support pomand and sthfr.
12. (U) MG Rossn and representatives of the USARV and Project OREGON
staffs Iniefed Geueral Westmoreland on the project on 28 Februay.
a.

The briefing covered the saw details as that for LTG Engler.

be General Westmoroland approved the type units an the troop
list and the sources to provide each of the cited combat and combat support
units. The following method of completing the planiing process was presented and approved,
(1) The formal plan was to be published about 10 March.
(2) Periodic visits were to be made to maJor commands to
brief n the status of the plan and to mot and brief individuals selected
for the provisional division headquarters.
(3) Visits were to be mad- to the units on the troop list to
brief on the plan.
(/)

Essontial equi-ent for the headquarters was to be assem-

bled and inspected, pos.%:ibly by 20
:Hn-rcho

(5) The division SO was to be completed as soon as practicable.
(6) If i:ae Dimr was 1.t, ordered executed, a phased stand-dwn
of the current full-time p r,_o1---ng group would occur and USARV staff would
assime the T'esponiibility for ko6ping the cvntingency plan current.

c. COMtSMACV's additional guidance incident to the continuing
planning being .Accomplished by and for Projoct OREGON was as follows:
(1) There has been no marked change in the need for this oontingency planni
since it was ini.tiated, and current prospects for inplewntation of the operation tefid to favor rather than reduce the possibili-
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(2) The proiional division is envisaged as deploying initially with three brigados, with selection of thle three specific brigades
to be decided at the time the plan is activated.
(3) 'The most critical factors to be considered in conjunction
with !itlemonting the plan appear now to be, in order of prioritV, tactical conalderations in I and II FMV areas, and the resulting impact on signal
and tronspbrtation support of other MACV/USARV operations in progress at
the time.
(4) Designation of units for Operation OREGON should not detract from accozplishmont of currently assigned missiono of such mits.
(5) The availability of a C-330 capable airfield in the Duo
Pho area would enhnnce logistic support of the operation.
23. (U) OREGON OPIAN 1-67 was published 5 March. This was just 15
days after the first meeting of the nucleus staff with M Rose'n.
14. (U) M) Rosson and the Project OREGON staff gave an information
briefing of the proJect to Deputy COMISNACV on 6 March.
15. (U) M1 Roston not with the ontire Project OREGON staff on 21
March. The following points were discussed:
a, The staff has conpleted the initial planning phase of Project
OREGON. The situation in I CTZ continues to constitute a threat ard the
chances of imlementation of the plan remin at better than 50 per cent.
b. COMUSiCV has approved a phasing down of the Project staff
approximately 50 per cent .- effective 23 March. Those individuals being
returned to their parent unlts are still members of Project OREGON and will
be called if and when the plan is implemented. The remainder of the staff
will be phased down approximately 31 Marob.
16. (C) At a meting of the Project OREGON staff with It Roason on
I April, it was announced that a three-brilade task force joull be deployed.
Concing 1 May 3d Bde, 25th Inf Div, will relieve USHC units in the Due
Pho area. Perhaps by mid-May the r eaindor of' the brigade will deploy in
the Ba Tho/Duc Pho area under the operational control of I FFV with the
I PFV/III MAP boundary adjusted accordingly. On or about 1 Jwe, Task Force
OREGON, consisting of the 13d Abn Bde and a brigade from the 25th Irf Div
(or possibly one from the 9th Inf Div) will be cozmittod in the Chu Lai area.
Subseoquently the 3d Bde, 25th Inf Div, will join Task Force ORMON in place.
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in the Due Pho/Ba Tho area and the I FFV/III MA boundary will revert to
ita original position. Task Force OREGON headquarters and certain base
elements will be a tivated about 15 May and move to Chu Lai during the last
week of May. The remainder of the Task Force elements will commence their
moves about 1 June and close approximately 15 June.
17. (C) COMUSMACV ordered Contingency Plan North Carolina executed
on 6 April. Elements ok the 1st Cav Div (AM) were ordered to deploy
imediately to Due Pho. The 3d Bde, 25th Inf Div, was ordered to deploy to
Due Pho to relieve olament- of the lst Cay Div. The 196th Inf Bde was
ordered to deploy t6 Chu ai. The first battalion task force of the lot
Cay Div airived at Due Pho 7 April.
18. (U) Task Force OREGON was activated by General Order 1656, Headquarters U.S. Army Vietnam. 12 April 1967. Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, Task Force OREGON was established the same day. MG Rosson assumed
command of Task Force OREGON the same day.
19. (U) The main body of Headquarters, Task Force OREGON, moved from
Tan Son shut tp Chu Lai 18 April.
20. (U) Task Force OREGON became operational at 200001 April with
operational control of the 196th Inf Bde and Task Force base. units.
21. (U) At 221200 April, the 3d Bde, 25th Inf Div, the 39th Engr
Bn and Troop B, !/9 Cavalry became partr-of Task Force OREGON.
22. (U) At 221640 April, public annotmcement was made of Task Force
OREGONIs existence at Chu La,
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Personnel, Administration, Morale and Discipline

1. (U) In order to provide the necessary command and control
element for Task Force Oregon it was necessary to organize a Headquarters and Headquarters Company. At the initial meeting of the
Projecat Oregon planning staff 19 February, IV Rosson directed the
following tasks be accomplished in order:
a. Augment the nucleus planning staff to the size required
for the planning mission - approximately 50 officers and men.
b.

Establish the organization for the headquarters company.

o.

Determine the troop requirements for the task force,

2. (U) Organization of the hoadquarters was to be guided by
the following:
a. Major troop units of the task force would be in-country
separate brigades which would be largely self-sufficient administratively, hence there would be no need to duplicate their staffing at
task force level.
b. The administrative procedures and channels being utilized
by the brigades would remain in use and the task force headquarters
would enter into these procedures and channels only as necessary to
assist the units.

3. (U) The initial Manning Table and Equipment List (WzEL),
generally in the format of a Table of Organization and Equipment
(TOE), was published as Appendix 2, Annex X, OPLAN OREGON 1-67.
The strength recapitulation showed a requirement for 93 officers,
3 warrant officers and 280 enlisted men, for an aggregate of 376.
The IfL provided for the accomplishment of all command and control
functions of a typical Infantry Division Headquarters at about half
the strength required in a TOE division headquarters. The' manpower
savings were made possible partly because of the brigades' own setfsufficiency and partly because the task force headquarters would not
be administratively operational in many functional areas. Other
savings were realized through the eliaination of company overhead
by combining$ in effect, the normal TOE Division Headquarters

Company (TOE 7-4G), the Division Artillery Headquarters Battery
(TOE 12-57E) and the Division ledical Battalion Headquarters and
Headquarters Company (TOE 8-36E).

4. (U) Liaison visits to Task Force X-ray at Chu Lai indicated the desirability of adding a supplement to the XM to perform necessary functions peculiar to the Chu Lai area. This
Par
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supplement added sections for operation of the Post Exchange end clubs
and a Repairs and Utilities Section. The suppleiicnt cont-"-tied. a toU/l
of 9 officers and 42 enlisted fien, an aggregate of 51 spaoes, and was
approved by USARV GI 7 April.
5. (U) Just prior to the deployment of the Task Forcef it
became apparent that operation of the Chu Lal Defense Command by an
Infantry battalion would not be possible due to the urgent need for
all maneuver. bttalions elsewhere in the two TAORs. Manning the
perimeter and other defense fufitions with combat support and combat
service support elements would be feasible, but only if a command
and control element could be provided. Hence, creation of another
organizational dntity became necessary. Personnel for Headquerters
Chu Lai Defense Command, composed of 6 officers and 12 enlisted men,
were requested from USARV GI on 7 April.
6. (U) The personnel to be applied against the positions on
the MM and subsequent supplements were to be nomidated from units
and headquarters within RVN, A machine accounting system was devised
to keep rosters current in accordance with criteria stated in Oregon
OPLAU 1-67.
7- (U) The Task Force Headquarters and Headquarters Company ws
activated 12 April and assembled at UARV Headquartors, Tan Son Mut.
In general the assembly of individuals was accomplished smoothly.
The-e wre some problems occasioned by unknown substitutions of personnel, late arrivals, and lack of qualifications by individuals, but
the company deployed on schedule on 18 April Ad closed, with minor
exceptions, on the same date at Chu Lai.
8. (U) On 22 April, Daily Strength Reports from units attached
to Task Force Oregon began. Mrom these reports, infomation pertaining to strength of units is furnishad to III MYI and USAR*.
9. (U) Durihg the planning stage of Project Oregon, a request
was initiate. by the USLRV Comptroller to'Department of the Aztv to
establish a disbursing symbol number to be used by the Task,Force
Ylon-Integrated Finance Office in the event 1%e task force was activated. The request was approved and symbol number 5406 was assigne&.
After the symbol number was established, a request for
The checks were received and held in storage at the Central Funding Office, Vietnan,
pending activation of the task force.
a.

10,000 blank U.S. Wteasury checks wvas subnitted.
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b. A Non-Integrated Finance Section organizational struature was devised consisting of Section Headuarters, Disbursing
Division and Examination Division. A total strength of 3 officers
and 20 enlisted men was authorized for the section,
c. The Finance Office has the responsibility for paying all
personnel not organic to the brigades; approximately 5,000 personnel.
d.

Major Jose A. Vazquez was designated as accountable

disbursing officer on 10 April.
authorized strength.

By 18 April the section was at

e. On 18 April a message was sent to the U.S. Army Finance
Center and the U.S. Treasury Deparient activating the account. A
U.S. Treasury check was then drawn for cash in the amount of $2,055,
900.00 to obtain funds in NPC and Piasters.
f.

The section arrived in Chu Lai on 18 April.

The account

opened for disbursing on 19 j pril.
g.

By 30 April a total of 44 unit payrolls comprising

3,521 personnel and 34 travel vouchers had been processe.

h. Operating results for the period 19-30 April were
$554,959.18 in cash disbursed, $150,412.20 check payments (primarily
allotment checks for dependent's support), $9,532.70 cash collections,
48,115,00 were for soldiers' deposits. In addition; 87 U.S. Treasury
checks were sold for a total amount of $21,276.58.
10. (U) US1 units operated an enlisted men's, NO and ad
officers' club in the Task Force h edquerters area and a beverage
warehouse which serviced all club eccounts in Chu Lai base camp. A
club officer and 10 enlisted men were required to assume these functions. Plans were. made initially to continue operating on the same
basis as the Marines. After consultation with a representative of
the Army and A.ix Force Exchange Service at Da Nangg it was determined
that the operations of the beverage warehouse could be more effioiently
handled by the Exchange Sub Depot and the personnel savings could be
inve~ted in the exchange warehouse. A joint inventory was conducted
and operation of the clubs came under Army control 26 April.
i1. (U) Prior to the arrival of Task Force Oregon, the USMC
operated a Main Exchange, a irehouse and several branch exchanges
in the Chu Lai area. The number of branch exchanges was determined
by the locations of units within the base camp complex. Initial plans
were for an Exchange Officer and 10 enlisted men for an exchange
section under the staff supervision of the Task Force GI. This was
approved as an addition to the Task Force TD. A transfer of a-esets
Page
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to Army control was arpanged. At the suggestion of the Da Nang Exchshp representative, the establishment of an Exchange Sub Depot
was approved for the Chu Lai area. Additional personnel for this
activity were obtained fro. resdurces plaized for operations of the
clubs, but no Longer required.
12.
(U) The Chu Lai office of the' American National Red Cross
provides services to all military units assigned in the area.* The

staff b6nsists of a Field Director and 5 Assistant Field Direotora,
There is a sub-station located in the 196th Inf Bde and another substation to be locaied in the 3rd Bde, 25th Inf Div, upon arrival of
additional staff about 7 MaY.

a. During -the month of April a total of 802 messages were
sent and received by this office; 275 resulted in servicemen ieturning
to CONS on emergency leaves. A total of 1,349 cases were serviced;
897 cases involved breakdown in communications between the serviceman
mnd his family and birth announcements. The remainder included family
problems, pesonal problems, medical care for dependents, lost or
expired dependent ID cards and allotment problems.
b.

The office continued to provide ccomfort itens and comfort

kits for issue to hospital patients at all medical facilities in the
c
During the period this office sponsored one water-safety
trainirg course for lifeguards for the recreational beaches in the
Chu Lai area. Six lifeguards were qualified and issued Red Cross
Senior Life Saving cards.
d. At the close oR the reporting period, this office was responsible for furnishing Red Cross sup ort for more thani 34,000 personnel of all sorvibes in the Chu Lai/Duc Pho area.
13. (U) Military Police. During the period 19 Febnury - 14
April, the Military Police/Provost ILarshal planning was accomplished
by the Provost Marshal designee. A Ptrovost Marshal section was organized in conformance with TOE 19-27E. Two military police platoons
(the 148th N? Platoon located at Tan Son Nhut Air Base and the 544th
IP Platoon assigned to the 196th Inf Bde) were selected as the minimz
required Military Police force for Task Force Oregon Headquarters.
a. The Provost Marshal moved to Chu Lai 15 April as OIC
of the Task Force Advance Party. On 16-17 April liaison was established with the USHC Provost Marshal and the 196th Inf Bae Provost
Marshal.
Page
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b, The 148th NP Platoon arrived Chu Lai 18 April. The
544th MP Platoon was attached to the 148th 1P Platoon on 20 April
and closed in the Task Force area 21 April.
a. Permission was givenby the Task Force Chief of Staff on
22 April to request 'lilitaxy Police support from the Marines. As a
result, 25 Marine Ps were placed under operational control of the
Task Force Oregon Provost flarasnal. in addition, 3 ROK Marine BAPs
were assigned for duty and 5 Vietnemese National Police are available
for du.y each day. With this manning, joint patrols Are conducted.

Each patrol has one Army and one Marine.

Additionally, patrols al-

ternate with ROT BPs and Vietnamese National Police.
d. During the period 23-30 April, coordination was completed
with Quang Tin and Quari Ngai Provinces to establish Mobile Resources
Control Checkpoints with their subdistricts to begin the first week

in y.

14. (U) Staff Judge Advocate.
a. On 19 February detailed planning for the staffing of the
Task Force SJA section began. Legal offices in the let Cavalry Div,
4th Inf Div, I FFV, 15th Support Bde and Hq USARV were selected to
furnish personnel for this section. Except for Hq USARV, these offices
were not alerted to the contingency plar.nor the requirements placed
on then
b. During the period 19 Bebruary - 1 April, a file of
selected IACV and USARV Regulations was compiled and a combat legal
library was assembled. Task Force Oregon Regulations covering
nilitary justice and claims were written.
c
On 10 April six Staff Judge Advocate offices located
throughout Vietnam were directed to send some of their legally tralrad
personnel to the Task Force. Of the six SJA offices levied for
personrl, only three Were made v.are of the requirements on 10 April.
As a result, the section ws not- filled with personnel until 17 April,
one dqy before deployment.

d. On 15 April. a r-equest was received from 4th In. biv that
the 3d Bde, 25th Inf Div, be retained by the 4th Inf Div for the purpose of administrative support to include military justice activities.
USI 2RV approved this.request, After approving the request, relief from
the requirement to provide a warrant officer as administrative supervisor for the Task Force SJA was also granted the 4th Inf Div. As the
SJA Section did not provide for a MG E8 as Chief Clerk, the section
deployed without either an "enliated chief clerk or warrant officer,

administrative Sueprvisor.
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C. Intelligence and Count;erintelligence.

1. (C) Quang Tin Province.
P. There was a rise in enen7 activity in eaetern Quang Tin
Province in February, chiefly in the number of incidents along Highway
One. The greatest concentration of these incidents was from the Quang
Nam Province border south to the northern edge of the Chu La. TAOR.
They were primarily desighed to interrupt the use of the highway by the
deitruiction of bridges and culverts. Aerial reconnaissance west of the
Chu Lai TAOR showed an increase in enenm sightigs and activity, indicating a renewed enenv interest in the area when compared to the nuMber of
previous reports. The remainder of Quang Tin Province suffered only
small-scale harassing attacks directed against the nire renrwe frie-rly
elements located along the lines of comrunications. Information obtained
from three returnees indicated that the 2nd Battalion of the 3d NVA
Pegiment was operating in the general area nort"West of Tam Ky City
and west of Highway One. This unit wi s po.sibly a replacement for the
21st NVA Regiment. A report early in the =onth., from a usuafly relf!able
source, carried the information that the VC had conducted a propaganda
broadcast requesting that the ARVN troops extend the Tet tuce to 7
days. This broadcast had a possible connection with the possibility
of the VC/NVA using the stand-down to iufiltrate smlJ.! groups of men and
supplies into RVN. .Evidence of a possible shortage of personnel was
the forcible recruaing of 40 youths on 6 February.
b. During March there uss a distinct increase in enemy
activity in coastal Quang Tin Province nclx~ing a series of smallscale harassing actions centered appzeximately five kilometers west of

Tam Ky City. Light enenqy sightings ware reported west of the Chu Lai
TADR. There was a sharp drop in the number of VC-Initiated incidents
within the Chu Lai TAORI although several incidents were reported from
the ROK Marine area of responsibility.
c. Eaemy activity in the vicinity of Nui Loc San during the
month of April increased the possibility of future eneD7 action in the
nortiern portion of Qiuang Tin Pro,,vnce. ELsewhere in the province,
enemV activwity .-a light to wderato and was gerally limited to smallscale h.i..,ssing attacks d&eeed against friendly security elements. Unconf:L?ind mt uellger.e information .idicated a possible redeployment
9f eleacents of the 2nd V-VA "Diriibnfrom Quang Ngai to qaang TLq as
part of the comn-ing s,. n.r cauiiagn. There was A slight decrease in the
nmber of VC-iitiated incidents -wthin the Chu Lai TAN,, T'hose repoA-ted were girzras.l. " direcfed ag.nst lines of conzm ication. Counterintelligence repqrts f w the period deal primndrily with the increased
uge of women in guer4 Tla r'oles,
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2.

(C) Quang Ngai Province.

a. The number of enem7 activities in Quang Ngai Province was
on the rise in February and there were several substantial attacks.
Two of these were actions near the Duc Pho TAOR in which two outposts
(one manned by ARVN and the other by Popular Force elements) were
attacked and temporarilv overrun by sizeable VC forces. Friendly
ppasualties were heavy at both locations, In the attack against the
ARVN outpost, a captured document provided initial identification of
the 93rd Battalion, 2nd Regiment, 3rd NVA Division as the attacking
unit . Aeria). photography indicated increased trail activity by the
enemy in the eastern portion of the Duc Pho District. The lack of
incidents during the month is possibly explained by the statements of
11 VC who defected during latter January and early February, They
indicated a gradually increasing dissatisfaction ad resentment concerning VC methods and actions. In early February, the populace of
Vinh Loc Hamlet was ordered by the VC to gather bamboo and leaves for
a propaganda show which, was to include the exhibition of Korean PWs
and the public confessions of alleged injustices to the Vietnamese
people. An intelligence report states that the VC appealed to the
families in Phuoc Lam Village to persuade sons and brothers in the
military forces of RVN4 to return to VC-conrolled areas. A demnstration was also planned to force Preder Ky to respect the New Year
cease-fLre° Both VC actions substantiate the possibility of a shortage of personne). and a desire for a cease-fire which would provide
an opportunity to infiltrate men and supplies from the north.
b. There was a alight decrease during March in eneny
activity in the Duc Pho/Mo Due area and action was generally linited
to probing attacks against friendly patrols and security elements.
There was significant contact in the vicinity of the Ha Thanh CIDG
Camp when a friendly patrol gained contact with an estimated enemy
battalion. The Sa Huynh RF/PF Outpost was overrun by an estimated
battalion on 18 March. There was no significant enm7 movement
during the period, possibly due to the increased enemy attention given
to the construction of ground fortifications. A three-men RF
reconnaissance patrol discovered twm barboo rafts, each floating a
case of explosives, in the vicinity of Quang Ngai City. Aparently
the demolitions were intended for use on a nearby-railway or highly
bridge* Counterintelligence reports for the period show a number of
abddctions and assassinat ,ns carried out for purposes of terrorism.
c. The decrease in eneny activity in eastern Quang Ngai
Proviace was quite noticeable in April, and there was a moderate
decrease in coastal Quang Ngai. Ground reconnaissance elsewhere in
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the Province reported light sightings of the enemy. No significant
enemy movements were repored during the period. Incidents for the
period consisted of several minings along Highway One, and Isolated
assassinations of low-level targets.
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Plans, Operations and Training.
1. G3 Section.

a. (U) The Task Force G3 Section was given overall responsibility for organizing and assembling the operations plan for deployment and subsequent operations in the objective area, as well as
formulating the Task Force troop list.
b. (U) Four guidelines were used in the development of the
troop list0
(1) Keep the division base austere.
(2) The Infantry brigades assigned to the Task Force
will bG self-sufficient.
(3) The present administrative procedures of the
brigades will re ,in unchanged, i.e., pay, replacement requisitioning,
training and RR allocations.
(4) Logistic support of the brigades is to be direct
from the 1st Logistical Command/III MAF supporting units and monitored
by the Task Force headquarters.
c-. (U) In essence, the provisional division was to be
tailored to have basically the same configuration as a TOE Infantry
division possessing the same capabilities. Whenever possible, inbeing units, such as Infantry brigades, were adopted intact. In a
few cases, such as the Cavalry Squadron, and Engineer, Aviation and
Signal Battalions, there were no identical nondivisional units available. In those instances, similar type units, modified slightly to
perform the required mzission, were combied and added to the Task
Force. As an example, the Task Force Cavalry Squadron was tailored
using a squadron of the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment augmented with
an Air Cavalry Troop from the 1st Cavalry Division. In some cases,
such as the Task Force Headquarters and Headquarters Company, individuals had to be designated to fill required spaces. The Task Force
had to be built from personnel resources within USARV.
d. (FOV3) Daring a coordination visit to III MAF, it was
learned that. Task Force Oregon forces would report directly to the III
MA Commander. Further discussions established that the assignments
of missions and tasks to be outlined by ILl MAF would be general with
a broaa latitude left to the Commanding General, Task Force Oregon,
as to when, where and how to implement.
Page
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e. (U) The troop list was approved by COHJSMACV on 28
February with the understanding that nodifications and substitutions
would be necessary from time to time. At that time I FFV and II FFV
designated specific units for the Task Force. These units were:
(1) 1st Bde: 101st Abn Div.
(2)

199th L-f Bde.

(3)

3d Bde, 25th Inf Div.

(4)

173d Abn Bde.

f. (U) On receiving approval of the proposed plan and troop
structure by COWSACV.,plans and preparations continued and on 5 March
OPLAN ORiGON 1-67 was published. This plan contained detailed instructions on the deployment of units and individuals to the objective area*
as well as the concept of operations once deployed.
g. (U) The major task of preparing the operations plan was
concluded on 13 March and the planning staff of the Task Force wa redaced to approximately 50 per cent.
h. (U) During the period 16-s) March, planning staff members of the Task Force conducted backgrowid briefinrx for personnel
of I FFV, II FFV and III MAF. The prpose of these briefings was to
present background, mission, organization and other pertinent information relative to the Task Force.
i. (U) On 1 April, MG Hosson assembled the offlcers
reaining with the planning staff to bring them up to date cn recent
developments concerning the prospects of deployment of Task Force
Oregon. KI Rosson announced that a threc-brigade Task Force mould
be deployed in the configuration and time-frame discussed in the
Command Section of this report. Work began immediatel to maka final
preparations for the deployment of the Task Force Headquartors eloments.
Plans were also made to assume responsibility for tho defense of the
Chu Lai area including existing Marine facilities.
J. (U) GfJosson called a meeting on 3 April to discuss the
suitability of the C-130 Landing strip site in the Duc Pbo area
selected by III MAP. Attending the meeting were the Director of Construction, MAC!; Deputy Director of Construction, MAC; and the Task
Force Oregon G3. The salient points brought out at this meeting
were the advantages and disadvantages of the site selected by III MAP
apd those of an alternate site near the towu of Due Ph. MG Rosson
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recommended that the landing strip be constructed near the towi of Duc
Pho. COUJ4UACV approved the. recommendation. On 10 April an advance
party of the 39th gineer Eattalion moved to Due Pho to begin construction.
k. (U) Major commands designated to furnish units for Task
Force Oregon were notified 6 April by OMUSHACV to begin implementation
of OFLAN ORBION effective 12 April. OONJSMACV decided to deploy only
two brigades initially. Due to changes in unit commitments, the 196th
Inf Bde was designated by II FV in place of the 199th Inf Bde. I FFV
furnished the 3d Bde, 25th Inf Div. Personnel to complete the authorized
TD of the Task Force headquarters assdmbled at Hq USAR& to conlete
preparations for deployment to the Chu Lai area.
l. (U) The Task Force GC3 was advised on 11 .pril that close
air support for Task Force Oregon would be provided by tth Air Force
supported by the 1st Marine Air Wing av required.
m. (U) The Task Force Field SOP was submitted to the Task
Force Adjutant General on 12 April for publication.
n. (U) An advance party moved to Chu Lai on 13 April. This
included those personnel whose jobs required extensive cu-the-ground
orientation with their Task Force X-ray (USME) counterparts.
o. (U) On 13 April the 196th Inf Bde main body closed in
the Chu Lai area axed prepared to begin extensive local patrolling and
subsequent search and destroy operations.
p. (U) The advance party of the Task Force arrived in Cu
Lai on 15 April. Phase-in of Task Force Oregon personnel to the Task
Force X-ray Tactical Operations Center began immediatey.
q. (U) The main body of Task Force Oregon headquArters
arrived in Ch Lai on 18 April.
r. (U) CG, III MAF, gave the Task Force Oregon CG the
following guidance on 19 April:
(1) Task Force Oregon assumes operational control of
all Aray units in the Chu Lai area at 2O00001H April.
(2) Task Force Oregon assumes operational control of
the 3d Bde, 25th Inf Dir, at 220001H April.
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(3) Task Force Oregon assumes operationa control of
Whe Chu Lai Defense Coumand and relieves the 3d Bi. 5th )uIane R4gisentp
at 26120011t April.
(4) Ta&7c Force Oregon~ assumes total responiV-1ty for
coordination of PRevolutio=7r Development activities In its area of
operations.
a* (U) Task Force Oregon was fully operational at 200001H
April and becoma OPCOV. to III MAP at that tim.
t. (U) QPLAN 11-67 was published on 20 April. This plan
provides for the reinforcoment/reief of six C1DC camp& in close protinity to the Task Force Oregon TAOR. Each injor subordate unit wasn

assigned responsibilitiax for reinforcing catain CIDO camps udr
atta*-.

3d Ds.

u. (V) Task Force Oregon assumd operational. control of the
25th Inf 'Div, efctive 2212)iH Ajril.

Y. (V) OPLAN 111-67 was published an 23 April. IhU plan
dirE~cted the 1st 1h, 14th Iii!, under operational control of the 196th
Inf Ede, to assaime the respon-5ibility for the area previo'ady assigned
to the 3d zhi, 5th marine Ro-gimnt effective 261200 April~. It further
directed that the Chu Lai Defame Coumnd be placed iunder o~atonal
conitrol of Task Foc Oregon that am date.

,w. (U) Task Force Oregon assumied complete coitrol of the
Tactical Operations Cnter on 26 Al. as personnel from Tak Force
X-ray departed.

x. (U) The firast B-52 strike in support of -Task ftre Oregon
was conduacted 27 April. The strike was on time and on target.
y. (U) The 2d .Squ;Adronp 11th Armored Cavalry Reginet,. CUose4
into the Chu Lai area on 28 Apridl and ims placed under operational on~trol.of the 196th Inf &le.
z. (U) On 29 April1 the Task Force Oregon OG et ith the M1
XA? W~ to discuss future operations, Attending the meting were ni1 AY
G3 and Task Force Oregon G3. Perti~nuit items discussed were:
(1) Task Force Oregon CG reported that the Task Force
could relieve the lot 1Bi, 5th Marizes of their sector to esabl* their
depiloyment elsewhere.
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(2) Tatk Force Oregon M outlined proposaU.a for the
deployrent of the 1st Bde, 101st Abn Div, stating his intention to
depi!.oy it in the Duo Pho area.
wuld be the preferred method.

It was agreed that deploywent by sea

aa. (U) Task Force Oregon assumed responsibility for the
5th Marine Regiment TAOR effective 301200h April.
ab. (U) As of 30 April, the 3d Bde, 25th Inf Div, was
operating in the Duc Pho area and the 196th Inf Bde was operating in

the Chu Lii area.
2.

(U)

Psychological Operations.

a. The Pay Ops officer vas assigned as a member of the
origirtal planning group. During the period 19 February-13 April

Psy Ops plans were prepared- to insure that there was no break in this
effort duriqg the phase-over from the Marines to the Army.
b. The Pay Ops officer and part of the section med to
Chu Lai on 13 April. All personnel of the section were in Chu Lai

Iv. 2. April.
.*

rd.r-,tiu
.
'j;z

effected with Task Force X-rq to

no.er :-he Ar'- Pay Ops i.-±son Team to Task Force Oregon.

Combat
Then
hich 'supports Task Force

LouLpeaker Teaas were aiso trensferred from Task Force
teams were pzrt of the 24 th Pay Ops Copany
Oregon.

Z-rvW.

6. Upon airival in the Chu Lai area, a special leaflet was
prepared to announce the arrival of TL.k Force Oregon. The leaflet
was pri me-d r,',he X
. a-.ay
i.-js":,
and -I
.btt.ld. This leafie1 wa dasi&ied
ctU-o let th -'VL;ebAws people kL.w
at they iere wot
being abandoned as a res,,it of the move of the -arine units.
s.

The Fay Opz 5:;tion, under the supervsivn of the
of three officers" nd fiv .enlisted nn.
Attached are a Liaiacn Team (one 6fficer ard one MOO) and-*tv HB
Teams (Lodsdpeeker) fron Lhe 244th Pay Ops Compeny. 7he HB teage
are retane unde' -. :.k
e ".irol -:- allcw v;-pix iosponse to Pay
Ops opp;ubrieus tavughout ';ihe .''0R, 'he. tesuz are used to support
the Task Fbrce brigades during their tactical operations.
Task For"- %G' corzxizu

f. The TFc':a Lsi Jps efloit is supported by the 244th
i-r ops Corpany with printed matter, leaflets and yosters. The coowr
can. print up to 4 million leaflets a week. The Task Force zs&ntae
Page
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Ir. vtock of Oire? 43 nwaion leaflets with approximately 100 different
itarnard themas that calft be employed in rapid rosponse to ewqloitable
g,. The 5th -Air Comma~ndo Squadron aupports the Task Force
by ±friaishrg U-10 and C-47 tircraft for leaflet drops and airborne
'loudepeaIler appeals. The 0-47 can drop over 2.5 million leaflets in
one lift arA thea U-1,0 can drop up-~to 200,000 leaflets in one lift and
11 =nJhur of loudapqaxer broadcasts after the l.eafl.et drop.
h. Durirg the period 20-30 Aprilp the Task Force has dropped
%Q61p=C leaflets and presented 22 hours and 15 minutes of aerial loudspeaker broadcasts, 21 hours of ground loudspeaker broadcasts and 9
hours of vaterborne loudspeaker broadcasts.* In addition, the Task Force
has distributed JUS'A0 newspapers, magazines and other literature in
muport 9f GVXZ activities.
~.Arti2mery.
'a9 (U) The Artillery Officer vas appointed to the Initial
: Isbfing group of the Task Force. DuriLng the period 18 February-2
-W~arch, the gr~iatiop3. concept *f the Task Force Artill.ery was
formlu~ktd.
b. (U) Task Force~ Oregon Artill~ery Headquarters was
created-ma an integVAI part of the Task Force headquarters and divided
into thie ZoUoving 4ements.
( Fire Support E~lement 053). The F3E in designed
to fI doion as tk* Tire coor-dinatiofi element within the Task Force.
It, As eamposed 4~ $ officers and MZ enlisted men. In addition, the
02 Airp G3 Air, Z -A -Force Air 4#ason 0ffkcerp Naval Gunfire
-liaison Ofriter*,i, their sections work in the FSE to provide control
r agencies capable of delivering fire on ground
# 91,-g lk
Uftotwe hatiflery officeer or his senior representative present
.*As,~ tEs.5. 4unort Coordinator.
(2!- Aviation. The aviation section w.as organized to
-)G*d#-n-tb n1 arid control visual reconnaissance and artillery
adjuatw',tv capabI34ty. It initially consisted of 9 officers and 12
vWubated !weI with 9 l.ight obsem'ation helicopters and 2 MWI- heliitopters. Added to this wau' a 0-1 pl.atoon consisting of 9 officers
we~ 15 enlisted *pn mith, 0'0-1 aircraft to prvvide long-range vitowl
reconnaissance &nd adjustbxet of fires for the medium and heavy
*Amtlery.
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(3) Headquarters. The headquarters section, consisting
of 7 officeari and 28 ealie*,ed men was designed to prowde, a supporting
staff for the commander.
c. (U). The oveall artillery requirement to support the Task
Forco, in addition to the artillery headquarters was deterctined to be:
(1) One direct support battalion, consisting of three
105= batteries, organic to each brigade.
(2) 0n0 155 = howitzer battalion (towed) to reinforce
the fires of the DS$artillery. The towed battalion was selected for
its airmobile capability.
(3) One heavy battalion W8~ howitrzer/175sa gun) (comiposits) to provide lon~g-range general support throughout the asuigied
TAOL.
d. (U) During the period IS February-9 March, planning was
begun to deterine the equipment requirements of the artillery headquarters concurently with the developmenzt of a basic artillery concept
for the Task Force.- Also during this period the 2d Bai, 11Ith Artillery
(155nn)(T) was desigaated for the Task Force as wes the 3d En,0 18th
Utillem (8/175u50(SP)(Minus Battery A). Battery A, 2d Bi, 94th
Artillery (i75*m)(SP) Already located in the area of the ROK Marine
Brigade vs designated to be the third batter7 of the battvlion.

*

*

c. (U) DurL-A the period 9 Arch-12 April the Task Force
Artillery SOP was published. The aviation concept as originally
specified was altered mi the aviation section vas reduced to 9 officers
andi 16 enliste mn with 8 ijit observatimi helicopters. This was
based on the availability of LOHs and the decision that two UH-1s woiuld
be provided to Task F1orce Artill.ery daily (?n a mission bauis. 0-1
support was to be provided on a ustsion basis by the 22 )U Aviation
Coupany* 11oweverv at the request of IL MAP,* eight 0-1 aircraft with
pilots ware added to that coqparW for the support of the Task Force.
±.(U) On 9 March, the Fir. Su~ort &uemat was asse*sibl
at Headquarters 17 FM Artillery with all personnel and oquipint.

This elent was, inspected I I March by the Task Force OG arA the
Artiller7 officer.
S.

(U) Upoarriving at Chu Lai,the FS&wasolocated

with Task Pbre X-ray F=C because elements of both forces were opelating in theL aroa. By the and of the reporting periods Task Pbme
Pag
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X-ray had phased out ard Task Force Oregon FSE had assumed responsibility
for fire support coordination in the Chu Lai area.

4.

Aviation.

a. (U) The Aviation dfficer was a member of the initial
plarnning group. On 19 Februar7 the aviation requirements for the Task
Force were given to the Task Force G3. These requirements consisted of
three assault helicopter companies, one medium support helicopter company, one air cavalry troop, an artillery aviation section, aircraft
organic to the assigned brigades and one aircraft maintenance comparv.
b. (U) On 20 February, 34th Group (Aircraft Maintenance)
recommended the assignment of one general support aircraft maintenance
company to support the aviation elements of the Task Force provided
there was an organic maintenance company (direct support) -ithin the
Task Force.
c.
(C) The 83, lat Aviation Bde, agreed with the proposed
aviation requirements on 20 February. It was not felt that these requirements could be met by present in-country assets due to the shortage of aviation units. The prilorities would have to be set by CO.MS4ICV.
d. (U) On 20 February, the USARV aviation maintenance officer
infonred the Task Force aviation officer that the Infantry brigades did
not have direct support maintenance capabilities. They receive support
on an area basis depending on their operational location.
e. (C) The Task Force aviation officer briefed the Deputy
USLRV aviation officer 21 February on the aviation requirements to
support the Task Force. The general agreement was thzt the requirements were valid but there were insufficient aviation-assets in RVN
to provide them allo
f. (U) An analysis of in-country aviation assets was
submitted to USARV DOG on 26 February. The results of this analysis
showed adequate aviation to support the Task Force with in-country
assets.
g. (U) On 9 April the 14th Cojibat Aviation Battalion was
notified that they would come under the operational control of Task
Force Oregon effective 20 Ari).. The advance party of the battalion
arrived at Chu Lai on 14 April and made arrangements for one assault
helicopter company to park tenporarily at Ky Ha Heliport. Of the tio
rcmining assault helicopter companies, ene wou]id deploy to Eglish
Airfield in support of the 3d Bde, 25th ITf Div; this conmny could
Page
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not fully deploy to Due Pho due to the lack of maintenance facilities
and local security. The other assault helicopter company mould move
temporarily to the cross-wind runway at Chu Lai Airfield until adoquate parking facilities could be coatbructed.

h. (U) The 161st Assault Hellopter Company arrived IS
April to assume the general aviation support of the Task Force and the
71st Assault Helicopter Company arrived as the direct aviation support
of the 196th Inf Bde.

L. (U) The wfdtua suport belicaptwr ono~zi eii.
Lai an 21 April.
J.

at On

(U) When aviation units arrived in the Tadc Force TAOR,

many problems involving the aviation unit's locations had to be resolved. The insecure and unprepared area at Duc Pho prevonted the
174th Assault Helicopter Comprr from basing all their aircraft at
this position and prevented their direct support maintenance detachment from mving with them. Due to a late change in plans when USC
aviation units were nvt able to vacate the Chu Lai area, the home base
operating room of the 161st and the 71st Assault Helicopter Companies
was restricted.
5.

Chemical.

a. (U) The Task Force Chemical Section, consisting of 2
officers anl 2 enlisted men, was at authorized strength by 16 April.
The section with its equipment arrived at Chu Lai on 18 April and
became operational that day.
b. CC) Riot Control Agent (RCA) munitions availability
was an immediate problem area in the operational area. The CS hand
grenade was the only RCA riunition available. A device was designed
to dispense these on 27 April. This device was unsuccesfully tested
on 4 April by Ist Bn, 35th Inf. The Tak Force AIO was contacted
in .reference to prividing Air Force RCA support with air delivered
CBU-19A RCA bonbs. This delivery capability is expected to become
availaoe during the next reporting period and offers distinct advantages over Army-air delivered RCA munitions.
c. (C) As of 30 April there were no E-8 CS launchers nor
E-159 and E-158 tactical CS munitions available to Task Force elemnts.
The Task Force ammunition officer has been unable to obtain them as of
the end of the reporting period. An XI-3 snoke landing device was
borrowed from the 1st Cav Div and issued to 3d Bde, 25th Inf Div, on
29 April as a substitute means to deliver RCA.
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6,

Engineer.

a. (U) During the planning phase of Task- Force Oregon it
was established that the Task Force would be composed of separate brigades, each with ts own organic engineer company. The decision was
then to provide a lighL b,,t balanbed direct support engin'ger battalion
for the Task Force. The battalI.n 17hvvqpn for the mission was the 39th
Engineer Bn (C) composed of a Feadquarters a.a H-adquarters Companyj,
two line coma-ies (A & D), and the 554th Engineer co (
.,.t.Brid e
which includes one platoon of the 509th Engineer Co (Panel Bridge>)
In addition, this basic structure was augmented by additional earthmving equipment from the 577th Engineer Bn (Const) and the 572nd
Engineer Co (LE), as well as an asphalt distributor from the 35th
Engineer Bn (C),
b. (U) During the period 18 February-11 March the Engineer
lnnex for the Task Force Field SOP was written as was the Engineer
Annex to OPLAN 1-67. During this same period; the decision was made
to use a TOE Assistant Division Engineer section as a part of the
Task Force staff. Equipne nt and personnel for this -section were
drawn from units throughout the U.S. Army Engineer Command Vietnam
(Provisional).
c. (U) On 10 April, an advance party of the 39th Engineer
Bn (C), accompanied by the Assistant Task Force Engineer, moved to
Duc Pho. The ATFE moved to Chu Lai on 19 April.
d. (U) The remainder of th? section moved to Chu Lai 18
Aprii and was confronted imediately with requirements for engineer
support; the 14th Aviation Ba maintenance and parking facilities and
let Logistical Command Gemral Support Group storage and maintenance
facilities. Since the 39th Engineer Bn was already ful.y committed
to the construction of the C-130 airfield and the beach road near Due
Pho, the Task Force was virtually without Army Engineer support :n the
Chu Lai area. Only the 175th Engineer Co was in the area and it was
conmitted in direct support of the 196th Inf Bde. However, the 9th
US4C Engineer Bn and two Mobile Construction Battalions are located
in the Chu Lai area, and a request for engineer support by these units
was forwarded to III HAP. Within hours, engineer support was provided
by units within Ifl HAP.
e. (U) The Engineer Section became involved in two major
problems: shortage of water and shortage of eleatrical power- for the
Task Force headquarters. The basic cause of these problems was the
withdrawal of the existing equipment by the Marine units moving out
Page
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of the area. Equipment and materials required to correct these problems vore requisitioned,
f. (U) The major enginecring projects being constructed for
Task Force operational requirements during the reporting period were:
(I)

39th Eigr Ba and Co D, 65th Engr B ay Due Pho:

(a) A C-130 capable airfield, 3,500 feet long,
to include MX-'19 runway and MIAI taxiways and parking apron.
(b) A class 35, 6,000 meter, tuo-lane road from
the beach east of Weo Pho to the a,*rfield installation at Duc Phoo
(c) Helicopter facilities for two airmobile

companies.
(d)
(2)

FSA facilities for surrounding tactical forces.

9th UU.,C Engineer Bn at Chu Lai:

(a) One 13-pad ASP, complete with necessary berming
ard acess roads, for the 15th Support Brigade.
(b) Hardstand facilities and access roads for the
8th Support Bn, 196th Inf Bde.
(c) Hardstand facilities and access roads for a
Class I, and fl and TV yard for the 221st S&S Co, 94th S&S Bn.
(d)
,88th Maintenance Bn.
(e)

Maintenance and supply hardstands for the
A helipad for the Task Force PW compound.

(f) Wiring and fixture renovation for the 563rd
Med Co, Ist Logistical Conmand hospital area.
(g) Construction of an office building for the
Assistant Task Force Commnder and his staff.
(3)

Mbile Construction Battalion 71 (Seabee) at Chu Lai:

(a) -Ekansionof facilities at the Chu Lai Airfield
to acconmdate the 71st Airmobile Co (Lt) and the 178th 1drmobile Co (Med).

Pdge
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(b) A heliport for the 161st Airmobile Co (Lt).
7.

Signal.

a. (U) The Signal officer was part of the original plannira
staff for the Task Fcrce. Initially the ataff consisted of tmo o ficers
and three enlisted men. Subsequentlyj a Crypto Warrant Officer and s
Crypto Clerk were added to the gzoup.
b. (U) The Commmicaions-Mectronics element for the Task
Force was tailored after a division signal battalion* The tailoring of
the unit eliminated the headquarters of the Forward Area SiSnal Compawy
as the brigades of the Task Force were required to delpLoy with attached
Forward Area Signal Center Platoons.
c. (U) Unite designated as elements of the Task Force Signal
Battalion dad not conform exactly to the organisation of a division
signal battalion, and tailoring prior to their being coritted i4th the
Task Force was impractical due to their operatiohal commit-zents. Uhits
designated and their operational roles were:
(1)

HID 509th Sig Bn: Provide HHD of the Task Force

Signal Dn.
(2) Co C, 459th Sig En:
of Task Force Sigaal En.
(3) Co A, 36th Sig Bn:
of the Task Force Signal En.

Provide O.amind Operations Co
Provide Support Operationi Co

(4) Platoon (+), 167th Radio Rela Co: Augpewt the
VHF capabilities of Co A, 36th Signal En, ard C C, 459th Signal np,
to replaoe co=.tted equipment.
(5) 69th Sisnal En A14 Radio Section: Provide HF
capability to Co, 36th Sig En, and Co C, 459th Sig Bn.
d. (U) During the entire planning period the Sinal section
contified 'ork on the S51, SOI and -1pto-distribution plans. The
writing of the SOI was hampered by the changes of units designated as
elements of the Task Force.
e. (U) The advance signal eleme , ccnsisting of three
officers and seven enlisted men, moved to Chu Lai on 14 April. Equipment accompanying the advance party consisted of 2 MN/MRC-112, SB-22,
12 TA-312 and 4 Abi/PRC25 radios. The AN/PRQ-25 radios were put into
usse, imediately establishing a mvement-contrnl net. for inoonif un.ita
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The remairsier of the Signal Bn arrived in Chu LU- by 20 April. and much
of the equipment -ws put into operation immediately upon arriyal.
f * (U) Original planning called for the Yrines to evacuate
the Chu Lai area as relieved by Army'elemnts. Hovever, mny Mearine
units remined in the area and their requirements for frequencies plus
the change in the designation of one of the Task Force brigades com-pletely invalidated the 801. In order to overcom this situation, a
nwiber of clear frequencies were assignd to each mjor unit and a now
SO). was written %~hich did not conflict with Marine elements in the area.,
&. (U) Due to the fact that the companies designated for the
Signal Bn were not structur'ed to fit a division signal battal~ion organization, numerous shifts in per3onnel and equipmt. were required -to
satisfy oporationiaJ requirements. Personnel shortages existed especially in the message center section of Co Cp 459th Signal Bz.
h. (U) Unprogrammued requirements which were placed upon the
battalion caused delays in the instafllation of some comeiatioro.
Task Force Artillery had only organic radio equipment, so land-line
comemuications to their GS battalions &--d to be installed. The Chu
Lai Defense Command ((ZA)C) required an ext~ensive comunications
netiork.
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E.

Logistico

1. (U) The office of the G4 was establisbed 19 February as part
of the initial planning group for Task Force Oregon. By 21 February,
the office was manned by four officers and four enlisted men.
2. (U) Guidence was received to structure the coot service
support elednt of the Task Force base austerely, with only essential
functions covered, The base support was t4 contain only those elenents

which were needed atd not available eithar within the designated bri-

gades or the tat Logistical Command support. No divisional support
command type units were available. Based upon this guidence, and the
availability of units, it was plannd to use a modified Supply and
Services Battalion to perforn the support comand functions. Such a
unit would require, a najor upgrading to neet the requirenetse.
3. (U) The overall force structure was presented to the WARV
Deputy Comaanding General on 26 February. Wr Eifler, lot Logistical
Command CG vho was present, stated that the support ccmand struature
was insufficient. He recommended that the comand and staff element
of the support command shovd be based on a modified Support Brigade
headquarters with subordinate battalion headquarters to control compazy-sized service and support elements.
4. (U) As a result of the conference of 26 February, the Task
Force Support Command was developed to consist of a Support Brigade
Headquarters; Headquarters and Headquaters Company, Supply and Servioe

Battalion; and Headquarters and Main Support Company with appropriatf
companies.

5. (u) A list of equipment required for the Task Force Oregon
headquarters was preppared and forwarded to tARV and lot Logistical
Command on 28 Februaery.

The message requested that the equipment be

collected in one location and segregated by section, since the headl-

quarters had not received all the personnel required t6 maintain the
equipnent. It was later determinrd that the equipment vuld have to
be collected in three locations; Saigon, Cam Ranh Bay and Qui Nhon
until called for by Task Force Oregon. This was the only way that
sufficlkent depot storage space could be provided, and it would also
prevent double handling of the equipment.
6. (U) As a reault of a visit to observe the logistics operations
of the 1st Inf Div, it became apparent that a Logistical Operations
Control Center (LOCc) was needed for the Task Force. It ias decided
that the interests of the Task Force could be best served if the LOCC

were a Support Cozxand function. The Task Foroe. G4 would establis-h
a Logistical Information Center (LIC) to assemble, evaluate and Present
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7, (U) Deployment planning began on 20 Fobruary.

This plan-

ning was complicated by the fact that many units in Vietnan are op-

eYating with WIOEs and the latest MPOEs were not available to USAII.
By 8 March it was determined that refined movement data wore .
irLrd
from the designatcl units and a message was sent to all units requesting data for movement by sea and airlift. A small movement control center was established to prepare the data received and formulate
movement control tbles.

S. (U) Determination of Medical Support units was another problem during this period*. There were no non-divisional units svKlable
that could act as a Task Force base medical facility. The UBARV
Surgeocn reocnendi that a divisional medical ccpany be selacted.
Company C, 25th lbdical Battalion, was assigned as the Taw Force
nedicl support.

9. (U) On 13 Narch, lst Logistical Corand notified the Task
Force G4 that there was no authority to go out of country for equipnent not in stock to fill the Task Force requirements. The decision
was made to pull -- "-s
fro= stock as they came in country unti'l
the demands were i
a During the following week it became obvious
that equipment requLreents could not be filled by waiting for the
items to cone in from out of country. On 27 March tSARV G4 requestod

that certain items be earmarked to cone from units in Vietnam upon
deployment of Task Force Oregon.
10. (U) With the announcement of the activation of Task Force
Oregon, equipment ari supplies for the Tcsk Force were assembled at
the lst Logistical Comand motor pool. They were then issued to the
staff sections of the Task Force
11. (U)
on 18 April.

The G4 Section moved to Chu Lai and became operational
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(U) During teperiod 2-4Fbwrgasafstwsmd

to Hcj III WA and TakForce Xry
twsdtrie uigti ii
that records of ?ilitaxy Civil Aftaixs/Civic'Aetioii wore no0t kept by
either headquarters* Areas of responsibility were assigned to oxganizationsi co~sndera and aa tasks were doveloped for the two UaS.
Army Civil Affies Platoons which were u.-A9r op.9;ionaL.)wMii
0
Tak Force. X-.rayr frcn. the 29th Civil Affairs G~py (trS. za
Each organizatiorsi comander &Ai Task cIorce X-rayj determined the
tasks to be acem~plist~e in his aroa gof rqsponi~ityt At the rKqiO.
of the Tak Force Qregoxt G5, the Ta4.i,9re X..ray' g5 devalop~d. an
inventory of projects planned, in progreva, and com~pltede
3. (ID) On 27-28 February, the Tak Force Oregon. G5 again
visited Headiquarters MI MAP and Tak Force X- ray to obtain infrmation
on the status of Revolutionary Development (RD) in the proposed ereas
of operation for Task Force Oregon* There was onlyv one 1967 ]RD
Program National Priority Area in the are as-bcediately exowAn
Da Hong City* Province pcibritjies are established in the proinOs
capitals of Quang Ngat and. Quezrg Tin. The Task force X-ray G5
provided a roster of Office of Civil Operations (Occ)) and GYM
officials concerned with civil affairs arA Revolutionary Developmant.

4. (U) Vie Tak Fore Oregon G5 Section became fully Man~d
with two officers and tbree enlisted men. on 8 April. This austere
organization was conaidered adequate wben augmented with the two
Civil Affairs Platoons that been. attached to Task Force XL-raW-.
5. (U) The G5 sn& assistant G5 moved to Chu Lai on 13 April.
The enlisted men of 'the section =rrived at Chu Lai 18 April and the
section became operational that same day.
6. (U) Teak Force Oregon assumed operational control of the
Tactioal Area of Responsibility (TAOR) ou 20 April.. At that time
emphasis was placed. on insuring that allJ high-impact projects underway were taken over by Army units in tba are&. Tb~is wais i4MULod
noeesary to insure that the beniefits of those projedts diA not cease
an& that the Vietnamese people did not have an additional hArdship
plr-ced on them by interruption in civic action, paoticlar,y in1 the
IM)CAP'porm
7. (U) The 6th CA Platoon camie W~z~er the operational control
of Task Force Oregon 28 April by VOCO 29th Civil Affa~rx Ccmpmay.
r. other Civil Afffirs Platoon attached to Task P'orce X-ray will COW
urder the operational control of the Task Force Oregon in earlY Nw*
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9. (ti) In, sPport of the mV!Progxram of Revolutionazy Dmvlopment, UadXon visj.to buse been mdo to the Pxtovin0e Beadquwrtgrx at
Quane 1gai end quag Tin as well wa to the office of 0±vil O.Poaatiocs
(oco) in 9ach provinoe. Theme viits will conti= And will in0liado
d~.tict0 Vilage ad halet officlA1r. and Vidtzmaaea and U.S.
Advisory personnls,
10. (U) The unlitary civic pro~am. in the Task Ponoe is
cazzied out by, local comadee who determim~ the needs Of tbe '$1 lageo and. hmlets in theiV arfts Of 0P=~&iow- After weighing these
xneeds. aW4int Mes ability to furnish manpower, the Ppa=r~ Wre
coordiunted vith the Tawk Porce G5* Uztt we being encouaraged to
engage. in high-iWaot projects bewamaa of their i1ediatii effect.
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G. Inspector General.
1. (U) The Task Force Inspector Gmueral's office is orgwsxd
idth an Inspector Geural, Amistwit Inpeator General, ChW Clerk
16ue#
asasitauce-of Art"
and a clerk. ThA m=4n, au~ented %ith
tors General at subordinate commnds, is adequate to prise lupeotor
General swvices for the entire Task Fozes. As is norma, the saction
will be further augmentod with inspection-team nauers to coadwt
Armal General Inspections.
2. (U) The personnel and equipmnt of the W} xction moled from
Sigon on 18 April and that same day becamm operational at Headqmlters,
Task Force Oregpn, Chulai.
3. (U) The Inspector General visited all moJor subordinate comMands
of the Task Force during the period 19-30 April to establish liaison,
identiify p~rsonnel to be 'appointed as ,fictiig Inspectorn Generals identifY
problem areas peculiar to the command and obtain a generai terrain and
organizational orientation. Problem areas identified during these
visits included:
a. Conditions in base camp areas are crowded because of ArW
uits being partially superimposed over Marine Corps units. This is
the result of the operational necessity of maintaining adequate forces
in the area during the transition from Marine control to Arqy control.
No inmediate action is considered warranted since the condition will
correct itself with the departure of the Marines.
b. A general lack of morale and comfort items auch as dayroom equipment and facilities was noted. Equipment for these facilities is on order and adequate facilities will be established with its
arrival. These items have been released for shipment to the Task
Force units but have not arrived.
c. Establishment or re-establishment of unit clubs and/or
Open Messes appeared to be a potential problem area. The IG gave
assistance and advice on establishing funds for the operation of those
facilities. -Units were cautioned to maintain close supervision over
the funds during the period of movement and organization to insure
coupliance with appropriate regulations and protection of the funds
from loss. This problem is inherent in movement of troops and transfer of responsibility, but is being controlled.
d. Morale and esprit appear to be high at present throuhout the Tebk Force, but many individuals are faced with excessive
guard and KP duties. Indigenous personnel are being hired as KPs,
Page
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a
.d requirements are being reviewed with a view toward relief
.r., t*&.cso k.rcas.

2, U) A totl of ono com .!n5 and 4.0 roquests for assistance
im-to procn,-aed by ta.e MG offlur,!-7 tha pe:iod 19-,n April. The

njority-"

the reque,-Sts3 nv

•pm.sonn -1,, -.r-

d ERR* appl.ctions, rmlassghu.t of

non-delivery of mil.

a. R! iequests were submitted by some individual, at their
parent units immediately prior to their departre for duty with Task
Force Oregon. PAR quotas must come from these parent linits since all
personnel of HeadquarTers Task Force Oregon are in TDY status.

Be-

cause of the classified nature of the operation during the reporting
period, unita were uncertain of lines of comimunication and did tot
rotify pezsonnel of approval or disapproval and of specific dates for
IMR,

Each case is being handled individually and units are baing

c^nt-aced through IG chvrls to get needed inforimtion for the indin.'..s concerned.
b. Three individuals requeated assistance in obtaining
reassigrment from Task Force Oregon. Two requosts were based on
medical rasons and the other r*ns based on personal reasons. One
rcassignmnet was effected based oh a medical reconwnd-ation obtained
by the IG. !Udical tretrent avzi'3j_.ble within the command alleviated
tIle .econd requestI. In the third case it was determined that the
reasons set forth in the request did not merit special handling.
c. The many requests for assistance in speedifg up mall
forwarding service resulted in a series of informal inquiries and
chociks into the. mail system, Errors which could be corrected-local-ly ware corrected as they-wero idontifled. Several visits were
made to the postaL facility Pervicing Task brce units 'esulting in
a deten-_ination that the per.-onnel and equipment available for mail
handling at Chu Lai are inadequate for the number of troops serviced.
The primary cause of this was the failure to anticipate the large
Jnitial influx of maill brought about by the tmporary hold placed on
iaivydual mail at units furnishing personnel to the Task Force and
subsequent re.ease of this. mil when a forwarding address mas obtained. There was also an indication that chuage-of-address cards
were not forwarded as expeditiously. as possible. Rerouted mail was
pxrivzing in large amounts as of 30 April. A few cases of misplaced
nil are being inquired into and the problems solved on an individual
basis. This situation serves to point up again the important morale
factor represented by timely delivery of mail.
3- (U) The G off3,ce is dtvelopig a schedule of Annual General
Irspections for Task Force Oregon units.
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H. Information.
1. (U) The Task Force Information Office became operational 10
April at Tan Son Nhutj RtN., w!th an Informtion Officer and one
Inform.tion Supervisor.
2. (U) During the period 10-14 April, appropriate regulations and
the Task Force Informtion Office SOP were completed. Three information
specialists reported for duty to bring the section to a strength of one
officer and four enlisted men, The section reached its authorized
strength of two dfficers and six enlisted men on 18 April.
3. (U) The advance paety of one officer and one enlisted man
arrived at Chu Lai 15 April to establish working facilities and prepare for the arrival of the main body. The Task Force Infonmtion
Office became operation-J. at Chu Lai with the arrival of these personnel on 18 April,
(U) The first edition of the "OIH0N NEWS SHE' 2 was published and distributed 20 April to the Task Force Headquarteis elements
as the:sole source of national, international and local news. 'Material
for the news sheet was obt-ined by taping the hourly AFRTS news broadcasts, Iritial printing was bF ;'Ditto" process since the-Information
Office had not been issued . nimeograph machine. Since that date a
mimeograph machine has been received and 500 copies of the news sheet
are published daily.

4.

5. (U) On 22 April at 1630 hours, per approval of MACV and III
.M0,, the following initial announcement of Task Force Oregon wa ° mad
.in Saigon and Da Nang:
"The U.S. Arx-. Task Force Oregon has joined the units of
III AF in I Corps Tactical Zone to support the Government
of Vietnam Forces.':
UThe U.S. ArW Task Fa.:ce is commanded by-Maj Gen William
B. 1.sson, USA, and wiLL be under OPOON of C III MAF."
6. (U) A request was dispatched to Headquarters USARV on 23
April for distribution of the Stars and Stripes. USARU replied that
distribution would start with .the 2 May edition in 4,500 copies for
the Task Force and al subordbate units.
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Headquarters Support

1. The Headquarters Commandant office was established 19 February with the assignment of a Headquarters Commandant, Operations
Sergeant and a clerk. The first mission of the Headquarters Command~nt was to obtain office space and equipment for the planning group
that fas to develop the Task Force organization and the initial
operations plan.

2. During the period 21-27 February equipment requirements to
support a 90-day operation were determined and submitted to USARV
G4. These requircuents included normal TO&FE-type equipment, stationtype equipment and expendable as-1plies. tDARV G4 was requested to
gather this material in such a configuration as to permit inspection
by the Task Force Commander on 10 March. The equipment was then to
be held pending the order to activate the Task Yorce, at which time
it was to be delivered to the objective area.

3. Visits by members of the planning staff to Cha Lai led. to
a revision of the equipment needed. It was deternined that a considerable amount of station-type equipment would be needed to operate
the Task Force headquarters aV that locations
4. The equipment and material that was available in depot
stocks was assembled. A request was submitted to USARV G3 to levy
units within USARV for those items that were not available in depots.
This request was approved and requirements Vero placed on units for
the. equipment to be available on an on-call basis*
5,

The final assembly of the Task Force equipment was accomplished

by ordering that present in the Saigon area to be delivered to the
Headquarters Commandant at Saigon 12 April. All other equipment was
delivered to the Headquarters Commandant at Chu Lai from 16-18 April.
Equipment was issued to staff sections of the Task Force as soon as
it was received. Equipment received in the Saigon area was shipped to

Chu Lai by sea and air from 15-18 April.
the Chu Lai area prior to 19 April.
6.

All equipment arrived in

The initial planning for the organization of the Task Force

Headquarters base canp provided for the complete take-over of Marine
Task Force X-ray base camp in Chu Lai. Plans had to be revised when

it was learned that the Marines wmuld not .v9*Nite area as quickly
as previously planned and-would permanently retain a portion of the
billeting area. This resulted in placing the Task Force Signal
Battalion in tents initially. The Signal Battalion will be moved to
the Task Force headquarters area during the month of Mrty.
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7. Polj.ce an4 sanitation appeared to be a problea throughout
nuch of the area. Gawbage and trash pickup was spo.xadics Latrines
were .inadequate in nubers,.location and maintenance. Bcreenin
on billets, offices and ness halls was in a bad state of repair
upon arrival of Azly unitse Garbaee. and trah pIckup have been
established on a regular basis. Materials have been received to rescreen and repair.buildings.

The work-is

eing done by the Task Force

Repairs and Utilities Detachment with assistAnce fro the Teak Forc
Engineers* Indigenous personnel have been hxed on a de.Uly azA
permanent hire basis to pick up trash , clean latrines ard bun waste

from .latrinexa

Latrines in. the base cemp are of two- twpes; those

fron which the waste nust be burned ana those with water-born, sev e
systems, At the present tine, the water supply is ins4ficignt to

operate the water-borne sewage system. As soon as the water system
in expanded, the burn type lstrines will be closed.
8, Existing personnel protective bunkers in the base oap were
inadequate primarily because of insuffieient nuvbers 'and lack of overhead cover* A siple-to-construct design was developed by the
Assistant Task Forcs Engineer and an aotive program of breker construotion is underway with an expected conpletion date of 15 "/q.
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:,Qbsert4tionis-Lesnons

Leaarned.

Personw~l# Uministratlo1, Morale and Dliciplie
~: (t)

S*~hgth epor-ta.

§gljq=- (U) The subordin~ate uniti of Task Force Oregon were
gathz~d r~ 16Veral. co0nazdb, each of which has its own method of
otrehgth ;eporting designated to meet the need, of the speolfic comnmand. Info~ratiori devfred by the Task Force ftegon OG inlUded the
MU~bOt Of Petfonnel prese nt for duty of eac~h unit-,in the TAOR. This
revirxed a moifioation Of the reporting fo~at for-moat units,
OBSMiATION: (U) USWR AG Statistical 33ranh provided a team to
assist th6 Taskc ore in the submisuion- of these-reports, A standard..
ized repotting syrdtem has been instituted within the leak Force.

Z:

(u) UnqualifiedI Personnel

DISGUSSIDY%, (U) Several personnel selected for imasignnt to
Tack Force Oregon were tound to be unqualified in theix IVS, Due to
the austere organziation of the headukhrters, it %iasim~perative that
all Personnel be qualified to perform the duties for V.hloh requisiticned.
The Toak Porte did not have the time nor the resources with which to
offer cathd-job training.
py RALLOR
(U) ?Zwosb persohnel foui to. be i~uajfed wero
returnd to the furnishing units and Teplacemen1;s ver' requested.
'VheAeyer a headquarters sucih am Task Fdrce OregoL .- 'z;,=mod from existing !iosouroesy ounmiaders ftindshing personnel must Siva partiular
attention to the qual#t' and quolifications of -th personnel.
IT:(U)

Orgmization of the Task Force Aeadquarters

WLMC~IOIl: (U) The orloginal planning group oE the Task Force
kept~ forem~ost in r.
the vequirement to keep, the headquarters staffing
to the mini=mz. Acordinglyt orgeisationa. st oturing followed closely Viat. of the -various TOs, but reducing much of the strength provided
for In those documilt.. kvst at fellI stre=_th, however, TCEs do not
provide the staffing reqifred for field opexations in all organizational
elematc, 31Eemantst whidh in a combat environment are required to
art a.- i a 24-hcur-a-daq basis or in two locatieoisp do not hvve tba
rnuisite pormonnel autibzatione on a TOE basis., This is borone out
by the overstrengths encountered in other divisiorn-levol hevAqL~rtmr
ctnwrtly operatirg In Vietnm. The aparse approach to personnel
staffing sloo contains mzother pitfall for a riajog operating boadquarters., Tbe tendency is to nake weducton.o In the mxbers or~
low rwnling officers ezni enlisted zrtn wAd it in those pezncamel who
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must perform many of the mundane, but essential, duties such as guard
and fatigue. The result is that the sections ihich were slim to begin
with become even slimmer as the necessary tasks associated with being
in the field are accomplished.
OBSERVATION: (U) When faced with such restrictions, it becomes
imperative to subject al requirenents to thorough analysis and to be
highly selective in manning of staff sections,
;TM:

(U)

Casualty Reporting

DISCUSSION: (U) The Task Force casualty-reporting system was
implemented quickly as a resu.lt of liaison visits with reporting units.
Some of the units submitting casualty reports through this headquarters
have their personnel records with their parent units. This has, at
times, caused delay in the verification of certain reportable information.
OBSERVATION:
(U) The prompt reporting of casualty inforation
is essential.
fhe reporting ot casualty information would be speeded
if all units carried their personnel records whenever they are detached from their parent units.
PEIM:

(U)

Chaplain Coverage for Task Force Artillery Battalions

DISCUSSION: (U) Artillery battalions which 3eployed with Task
Force Oregon did not have assigned Chaplains. Consequently, Chaplain
coverage for these units had to be obtained from other sources. The
interim solution was to assign this coverage as an additional duty for
the Chaplain of the U.S. Army General Support Group (Provisional) and
to gain assistance from Marine Chaplains on an area-coverage basis.
This arrangement provides minimum Chaplain coverage to the units in *e
area and will continue to do so provided neither the Artillery battalions nor the General Support Group are physically moved from the
azea.
OBSERVATION: (U) The USIRV Chaplain has been informed of this
situation through teclmical channels.
ITEM:

(U) Finance Support of Task Force Oregon

DISCUSSION: (U) A non-integrated disbursing activity was activated to support Task Force Oregon. The establishment )f a disbursing
activity requires:
(i
Approval by Department of the Army in accordance with ie
Treasurer of the United States.
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(2) Requisitioning of blank checks from the Treasury of thes
United States.
(3) Accounting and reporting of funds and transactions.
(4) Requisitioning of specialized office machines and blank
forms.
Once activated, accounting and reporting for funds and transactions
become a major task for the disbursing officer. A Class B agent, on
the other hand, is a oon±disionod or warrant officer who receives and
disburses funds as an agent of a Finmce Officer. Procedures to establish a Class B agent office are not intricate. Approval is local.
In additi aig reporting and accounting procedures for Class B agents
are relatively simple; the reprting and accounting is the responsibility of tho parent finance office. Further, as an agent of a Finance
Officer, noxmally the Class B agent is insured of continued administrative and logistical support.
POW
:ION: (U) In the formation bf a Task Force type organiza-cion, consideration should be given to the establishment of a ClAsB agent finance activity as opposed to a non-integrated d.sbursing
activity in the interests of both speed of establishment and adequacy
of financesupport.
IT-h:

(U) Joint Military Police Patrols

DISCUSSION: (U) With the arrival of Task Force Oregon at the
Marine base of Chu Lair the problem of enforcement of regalations and
maintenance of order and discipline amoung approximately 259000 Amy
nl rxe
o
cr.-'-t,
T ,cl-,ei
r the tak, &C-'both on-b.qe
.nd of-f-base highway pa&els, eacdent inveatigtion, Ad con'rJl of
off-duty Army and Marine personnel in the surrounding comunities and
within the Ohu Lai Base area.
OBSERVATION: (U) A joint US Army-14arine:-ROK MP force was established. Marine personnel were placed under the operational control of
the Task Force Oregon Provost Marshal. All areas of mutual interest
are policed by these joint HP patrols. Further, in areas with a high
density of civilians, Vietnamese National -Police are included in the
patrols.
IT4:

(U) General Court-Martial Jurisdiction

DISCUSSION: (U) Task Force Oregon personnel were dr n from 8
General Court Martial jurisdictions within RVN. It was the apparent
intention to place all of the units under Task Force Oregon for administration of military justices At the end of the reporting period,
PaWs
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the urits are oyly OP?,%7 to ihe Task Force.

Therefone, the command is
onganiziaig t he units for the proper functioning of the
military justice system, An appropriate general order was needed at
the time of deploymen,
OBSERVATI0N:
(U) USARV is preparing a general order attaching
the units to Task Force Oregon for General Court Martial Jurisdiction.
B.

Uperations
IM

:

(U)

Aerial CS Deliveryj Method.

DISCUSSION: (U) The CS M-.7A3 grenade shipping box was mado into
a means of bulk grenade dolivory by nailing the bottom half of the
oval fiber shippingk containers to the shipping box botton and placing
the grenaas with the safety pin removed back into the open oval fiber
shipping container. The box was turned upside down from a UN-1
Holicoptor over a target area and the grenades fell out of the containers. This released the safety handle activating the grenades
on their descent.

O.&V . IN.:

(u)

On testing, two grenA a

the helicopta_ and the bystem rrove

wa blown b.e into
liAn -M-3

too hazardous for use.

amoke-laiding device, made by the Limited Warfare Laboratory was
borrowed from the lot Cay Div to dispense CS grenades. The device
is designated to dispensa CS end smoke grenades fron Amy helicopters
and is not hazardous to crew members.
Co

Training and Organization.

ITF1-1:

(U)

Orgaization of the Assistant Task Force

iginecer

Section.
DIStCUSSION: (U) in the initial deployment of tactical forces of
the Task Force to Chu Lai and Due Pho, it was necessary to geographic&1XLy se
.
the engineer battalion headquarters from the Task Force
headquaters.
This rec, ired the avgmentation of the Assistant Task
For-0 Engineer section in order to accomplish the noxnal engineer missions of design, reconnaissance, material requisitioning and coordination of engineer effort that normally would have been accomplished
by the battalion staff.
OLq"VATION: (U)
Augmentation of the staff consisted of an
additional officer, a supply NCO and a cleric-typist.
D.

Iz-teiligence and Counterintelligence*
IVT:

(U)

Interim Clearances.
Page47
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O
(U)
?trm t* activation of Task Force Oregon there
was aY. immediste treed to gran interim confidential and secret
clearances to pernonnel i&o ware t be, working with cdassified information, but who had ro previous clearance or an insufficient olearance,
i.e., a confidential clearance when a secret clearance was required.
OBSERVATION: (U) Personnel requiring interim clearanceo were
ganted such clearances oh the basis of favorable files checks. The
personnel who did not have r;cords available in Chu Lai could not be
granted clearances.
ITEM:

(U)

Yap Requirements

DISCUSSIC( : (U
Raquisitions for maps for the Task Force vere
submitted in Harch, Taken into consideration were the size of the
Task Force and the number of u-its that would comuprise the Task Forco.
The X uieiionx had nat been filled by 18 April when the Task Force
heeaduazors enived at Ch t Lai.
Units began requesting-maps imnediate]7 upon their arrival in the area of operations, but there
was Lot an 94Kuato supply to meet the demanis.

.. RYAJ/:

(UJ) Rqaiuemersts were net insofar as possible dth

existirg supplies.,

A

U.G *rij~a Covps G2,
E.

interim supply source was established with

Logiatics'.
Mi_:

(U)

DISGUJSION:

Receipt of Supplies and Equipment
(U)

During the pleaning stage of Project Oregon,
prepared. and submitted to USARV G4 w..th

equipment v r, rerzeaitz w-3L

the pr posal that all the equipment be pooled in one location.

This

procedure was recomxended in lieu of drawing the equipment since none
of the tatft neOt-ons, to include the Headquarters Coapany, had received their fufl complement of personnel.
A further consideration
was that Ta Force Orgon had not been activated.
.l items avail&b!e fn depats were located in three loe aons; Saigon, Cui Nhon and
Can Pan!- RV7. In view of the uncer'nAm -y that the Task Foxce would be
activated a! ';.he sippiag problem o± moving all item.s to Saigon, it
was agreed tht
se agation and storage of these items would take
p.ac: at each depot and, if the Task Force were activated, the items
would be shipped to Chu Lai. Items that were not available in depots

in coun"' were reported te the Task Force G4 an action was taken
throug USARV G3 and G4 to levy units for the remaining requirements.
hon the Task Force was activated, difficulties were encountered in
receiving all items from depots due to shipping priorities and procedurea, all of which resulted in non-reoeipt of a large amount of
supplies at the Chu Lai location in a ti.ely manzer. To date, there
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are still a number of items that have not been received.
OBSERVATION: (U) This procedure did not allow each element
of the headquarters to insure that they had their authorized equipment and the extended delay or non-receipt of supplies hampered or
created problems in many operations. All items should have been received by the Task Force Headquarters Commiahdant prior to movement
from Saigon.
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(W..CSF0R-65) (U)

Section~ 2p PnrU*,,

lecomendations:

None
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